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ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Darcy and Janie\nFree from the back of a truck. These two 
have come a long way! \nDarcy \nDark Tabby. Male. 4 

months old\nHe loves to be with you at all times. He wants 
to know what you are doing and if he can help. Laundry is 
a personal favorite. As quick as you put the tee shirts in 
the draw he will pull them out. He adores his sister Janie 
and they are inseparable. He is a quiet boy but loves to 
sleep with you and loves TV time sleeping on your lap. A 
big fan of pretty much any toy you put in front of him and 
is an excellent ping pong ball/soccer player with Janie. His 
eyes are the most soulful you will ever see. He is such a 

beautiful boy.\nJanie. \nDark medium hair tabby. Female. 4 
months old. Our sweet Janie is just adorable. She is so 

social and there is not a person that is not her friend from 
minute one. She loves to be the center of attention and is 
like most little girls...chatty. Like her brother she is a little 
ball of energy and has some exceptional soccer skills. She 
loves the 3-ring ball towel and the food puzzle plate. She is 

all about her petting and jumps into them or makes you 
pet her when you are reaching for something. She is 

besotted with her brother and seeks him out all the time. 
Her perfect nap is with her human and her brother. It is 

adorable to see. They both love the cat tree.\nThey will be 
missed by their foster family. Such an adorable sibling 

couple.
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